PROTECTION WHEREVER YOU ARE

Gaiter
Uldura’s Gaiter Socks balance premium technology with logical
functionality to create innovative footwear perfect for outdoor sports,
industrial safety, military applications and more...
WHAT IS A GAITER SOCK
Gaiter Socks are designed to be worn like an ordinary boot
sock but with a very unique added benefit. Traditionally,
gaiters are an individual piece of apparel worn as an
accessory to cover the gap between the top of a boot and
the bottom of your pants. Gaiters are intended to keep
various types of debris from getting into your boots,
pants and socks.
The Uldura Gaiter Sock has several key advantages over a
traditional gaiter;
• The anti debris slip cover and sock are one piece
eliminating cost of purchasing gaiters separately.
• The anti debris slip cover is very elastic and fits snugly a
full 360º
• Snug fit keeps out all sizes of uninvited guests, be it insects,
sand, sawdust etc.
• Snug fit secures boot laces from falling loose and becoming
a hazard
Our Gaiter Sock technology can be used on its own or
combined with any, or all of our waterproof, cut resistant
and flame resistant technologies. Please see below for more
details on Uldura Gaiter Socks’ adaptability.

RECOMMENDED USES
Construction / Camping / Mining /
Emergency Response / Hunting / Forestry /
Waste Management / Landscaping / Fishing /
Factory Work / Mountain Biking / Disaster Relief /
Tree Planting / Cross Country Skiing / Military

HOW IT WORKS
The Uldura Gaiter Socks technology was developed by
creating a traditional boot sock and adding an additional calf
tube, effectively creating our unique anti debris slip cover.
This slip cover can be worn in tandem with the inner tube
creating the look and feel of a traditional boot sock but when
protection is needed, simply fold the outer tube over the top
of the boot creating a seal, preventing unwanted debris from
entering the boot.

COPPER CUTEC™
Copper CuTEC™ is a unique and proprietary copper fiber
technology that utilizes the qualities of copper to inhibit
bacterial and fungal growth. This technology provides natural
anti-odour and hygienic protection, additionally the copper
ion technology helps restore skin cells for healthier looking
skin texture, tone and wellness.

ULDURA’S ADAPTABILITY
Not only do we have a wide range of products, we are also
very versatile. We have the ability to mix and match any or
all of these technologies to create a finished product that can
satisfy the most specific needs. Please view the chart to learn
more about the combinations available and see how Uldura
Socks can work for you.

COMPATIBLE TECHNOLOGIES
Sock
Technology
WATERPROOF

CUT RESISTANT

FLAME RESISTANT

GAITER

COPPER CUTEC

MERINO WOOL

BAMBOO

COMPRESSION

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
For further information please call or email us at either of
our offices below. Alternatively, more information including
instructional videos and downloadable product information
sheets are available at www.uldura.com.

SIZE CHART
SOCK SIZES

S

M

L

XL

3-5

6-8

8 - 11

12 - 14

EURO SHOE SIZE

36 - 38

39 - 42

43 - 46

47 - 49

USA SHOE SIZE

3.5 - 6.5

7-9

10 - 12

13 - 15

MEASUREMENT IN CM

24 - 26

27 - 29

30 - 32

33 - 35

UK SHOE SIZE
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